
Nigeria
 

- In view of the ongoing insurgency in the

North Eastern part of Nigeria and most

recently, the Covid 19 pandemic, let us pray for

Christian Aid staff who are implementing

projects in these locations. Ask God to protect

them and their families; keep them safe from

harm. Also pray for our beneficiaries and the

internally displaced persons that God will

protect them from the pandemic. (Ps 91: 11)

 

- Pray for Nigeria and the leadership. Ask God

for his divine guidance and wisdom for

leadership. Ask God to raise God-fearing

leaders who will fight corruption, nepotism and

the other forms of ills in the nation.

 

 - Pray for divine intervention and solution in

respect of the global Covid 19 pandemic. Ask

God for quick recovery of those infected and

protection of those in the frontline attending to

patients. Ask for quick recovery of businesses

and livelihoods post Covid 19 across the

nation. (Joel 2:25)

Myanmar

 

 - Myanmar has been under protracted armed

conflicts for more than seven decades among

different ethnic groups and the military.

Recently, there has been intense armed clashes

in the Rakine State, displacing many ethnic

people and trapping many in between the

conflicting armed groups. Please pray for the

displaced and the trapped people to be safe

and free from fear and hunger. Please pray that

God would touch the hearts of those conflicting

parties and come to a peaceful resolution.

 

- Please pray for the leaders of Myanmar to

bring political stability in the Country, and the

upcoming general elections in November.

Grant the leaders wisdom and skills for the

prosperity and peacefulness of the Country. We

pray for Christian Aid in Myanmar and partners

to be contributing effectively to this

democratic transition.

 

- Bless and guide the health leaders and

governments in responding and containing the

Covid-19 pandemic situation. We pray for the

sick to be well again and free from

stigmatization due to the disease. Give strength

of body and mind to the health care workers

both at front line and at policy making level, so

that they are capable of controlling the disease.

We pray that God would intervene and

enable eradication of the disease very soon.

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, 
give thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is the will of God 
in Christ Jesus for you.
 
1 Thess 5:16-18
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Beatrice Waiyiki leads prayer at a meeting of the HIV support group in

Murang’a, Kenya run by Christian Aid’s partner KENWA. 
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